
VI ' THE BnrrlE CoNTINUES

Diorrr"d"r, inspired by the goddess Athena, found the glory he

sought. He seemed to glow with the fire of battle as he tore into the

heart of the fight. A11 over the battlefield, he dealt out death and

destruction, taking armor and horses for the Greeks. Men died on the

hissing point of his spear, under the terrible chop of his bronze sword

blade, or crushed under the wheels of his chariot. He cut a corridor of

death as a winter gale cuts down trees. Pandarus, the Trojan truce-

breaker, swore to take him out of the battle. Pandarus aimed his bow

and hit the edge of Diomedes' breastplate as he pushed into the fray.

Seeing that his arrow had wounded the Greek, Pandarus yelled in

triumph, "Come on, Trojans! Forward! Forward, charioteers! Their best

man is badly wounded. I, Pandarus, have done it. He won't last long now."

Diomedes held the arrow stuck in his shoulder and called out to his

charioteer. "Quick, pull this affow out. Hurry! Cut it out if you have to'"

Quickly it was done. Diomedes, healed by u prayer to Athena,

roared back into the battle like the bravest of lions. In the melee of

men and swords and horses and flying spears, he found his enemy.

Pandarus threw first and missed. Diomedes cast his deadly spear and

hit the Tiojan archer on the nose, beside his eye. The spear passed

through his teeth, cut off his tongue' and emerged again under his

chin. His burnished armor crashed as he fell from his chariot.

His friend, Aeneas, stood over the body to protect it from being

stripped of armor. Diomedes flung a huge rock at the spear-carrying

Aeneas and crushed his thigh. The world went black for Aeneas, and

he would have dled if Aphrodite had not rescued him.

The Tiojans needed a hero as brave as the bravest Greek. The Greeks

were threatening to break through the huge gates into Troy itself.

The god Ares, disguised as Achamas, a hot-blooded ally of the Tiojans,

demanded to know where the royal princes of the city were hiding.
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"Are you going to let these Greeks walk into your cityl Are you going

to leave your dead and dying to be desecrated by pariah dogs and

carrion birds? 
'!7e need Hector to take on the battle-if he has the

courage." Ares, using Achamas' voice, called around the battlefield and

rnocked the Tiojan chief. Others joined in the mockery.

"Come on, Hector," cried one. "Stop using your silver tongue. You'll

:ell us next you can hold the gates of Troy, just you and your brothers

and sisters."

"'We don't see one of them here," jeered another.

"Are your allies, who came here over land and sea, to be abandoned

Lrr the battle, while you and yours spend your time behind the walls of
rhe city?"

The shouts were angry now.

"You leave us to face these Greeks alone. Get out here and fight!"
There was little time left then before the Tiojans' allies would

desert and leave the battlefleld to the Greeks.
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